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Estimations of evaporation field values in atom probe tomography (APT) literature are sparse despite their
importance in the reconstruction and data analysis process. This work describes a straightforward method for
estimating the zero-barrier evaporation field (FE) that uses the measured voltage vs. laser pulse energy for a
constant evaporation rate. This estimate depends on the sample radius of curvature and its specific heat (Cp).
If a similar measurement is made of the measured voltage vs. base temperature for a fixed evaporation rate,
direct extraction of the material’s Cp can be made, leaving only the sample radius of curvature as an input
parameter. The method is applied to extract FE from a previously published voltage vs. laser pulse energy
dataset for CdTe (18.07± 0.87 V nm−1); furthermore, using the published voltage vs. base-temperature sweep
of CdTe permits extraction of a specific heat (11.27± 2.54 J K−1 mol−1 at 23.1 K) in good agreement with
the literature (11.14 J K−1 mol−1 at 22.17 K). The method is then applied to the previously uncharacterized
material tris[2-phenylpyridinato-C2,N]iridium(III) (Ir(ppy)3), yielding FE = 7.49± 0.96 V nm−1 and Cp =
173± 27 J K−1 mol−1; this FE is much lower than most materials characterized with APT to date.
As society demands ever more performant materials,
detailed knowledge of nanostructure and composition be-
comes increasingly important. Unique among the many
techniques for materials characterization, atom probe to-
mography (APT) combines high mass resolving power
(< 0.5 Da) and high spatial resolution (< 1 nm) in the
same analysis.1
In APT, a sample is prepared with a small radius of
curvature and a high bias is applied; this leads to a field
at the surface of the sample of > 1 V nm−1. By applying
an appropriate voltage or laser pulse, a single atom or
molecule at the surface can be field ionized. The pulse-
to-detection time and knowledge of the electric field al-
lows the ion’s mass-to-charge ratio and surface position to
be determined. Repeating this process permits a three-
dimensional, mass-specific reconstruction to be created.
When evaluating materials and understanding the evo-
lution of an APT sample, it is important to know the
evaporation field(s) of the surface atoms or molecules.
This is useful both for the practical reason of improving
the quality of reconstructions (e.g. through simulation),
but also more broadly to clarify the physical process of
field evaporation.2,3 Typical evaporation field values for
elemental materials range from 20 to 150 V nm−1,4,5 but
there are few tabulated values for more complex ma-
terials, with most being of solute atoms in a metallic
matrix.4,6 As the APT community continues to expand
the classes of materials it studies—such as ceramics, com-
pound semiconductors, and organic small-molecules—
the evaporation properties of these materials must be
understood.1,7–9
Due to the complexity of these new (for APT) mate-
rial systems, a framework for experimentally determining
the evaporation fields of materials is necessary, as com-
putational methods struggle to work in these high-field
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regimes (to say nothing of complex molecular systems).10
Furthermore, the experimental method must be fast and
easy to perform so that it is adopted and evaporation
field values become more regularly reported.
In this work, we propose a method to estimate the
evaporation field based on a simple series of voltage vs.
laser pulse energy measurements at a constant evapora-
tion rate. These provide the necessary constraints on
the governing equations to extract the zero-barrier evap-
oration field (FE). We find that in a sample of CdTe for
which data has been previously published our method ex-
tracts FE = 18.07± 0.87 V nm−1;11 this agrees with FE
found on these data previously using the self-consistent
reconstruction framework.12 In addition, a measurement
series of voltage vs. base temperature at a constant evap-
oration rate11 recovers the specific heat (Cp) of the mate-
rial (Cp = 11.27± 2.54 J K−1 mol−1) in good agreement
with direct measurements.13
This method enables new measurements of FE and Cp
for the organic small-molecule tris[2-phenylpyridinato-
C2,N]iridium(III) (Ir(ppy)3), which has FE =
7.49± 0.96 V nm−1 and Cp = 173± 27 J K−1 mol−1.
To arrive at these estimates of FE , we begin with the
basic assumption that the field strength at the surface is
given by10
F =
V
Rkf
,
where where all variable definitions are given in Table I.
If the ionization process is thermally activated, the rate
of ionization is10
r = Anhr exp
(
−Qn(F )
kBT
)
.
To estimate FE , we assume ionization is a purely ther-
mal process14 and that the function of the laser is to
heat the tip. This assumptions allows us to change the
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2denominator of the exponential as kBT → kBT + αδEp.
For the numerator of the exponential, close to FE we
can assume the field sensitivity is linear, taking the
form Qn = βn(F − FE) because of the definition that
Qn(FE) ≡ 0.10,15 With these simplifying assumptions,
the rate equation becomes
r = Anhr exp
(
−βn
V
kfR
− FE
kBT + αδEp
)
.
Assuming a gaussian beam with a circular cross-
section, this means that
α(R) = 1− exp
(
−1
2
(
R
σ
)2)
.
With a sample detector distance of L and a detector
radius for collected ions of rd, we estimate the field of
view assuming point projection from a spherical tip. The
maximum angle is θ = tan−1 rdL , meaning that the visible
area (As) is
As = 2piR
2 rd/L√
1 + (rd/L)2
.
Approximating an atom or molecule as having a circular
cross-sectional area with radius d results in
nhr = ηξ
2(rd/L)√
(rd/L)2 + 1
(
R
d
)2
,
where η is the detection efficiency and ξ is the fraction
of high probability surface molecules.
These simplifications result in the rate equation we will
use to estimate FE :
r =Aηξ
2(rd/L)√
(rd/L)2 + 1
×
(
R
d
)2
exp
(
−βn
V
kfR
− FE
kBT + αδEp
)
.
(1)
Using Equation 1, we know that for measurements on
the same sample
V − VE
kBT + αδEp
= const.,
where we have converted VE = FEkfR because these are
measured on the same sample and we assume the radius
does not change over the course of the measurements (or
can be corrected).11 This means we can write
V = CαδEp + CkBT + VE . (2)
Thus, a fit to the form ax+ b on a measurement series of
voltage vs. pulse energy allows us to extract C = aαδ and
therefore
VE = b− a
αδ
kBT.
Given the definition of δ in Equation 1, Cp of the ma-
terial is given by
δ =
kB
CpNm
,
where Nm is the number of moles of the material. As-
suming both a spherical interaction volume of the laser
with the sample that matches the sample radius of cur-
vature R and a spherical atom or molecule with radius
d, the measurements can be used to calculate Cp for the
material under study:
δ =
kBNAd
3
CpR3
. (3)
This means that FE becomes:
FE =
1
kfR
(
b− aCpR
3T
αNAd3
)
. (4)
The best way to estimate δ in Equation 2 is by mea-
suring V (T ); that is, measure how voltage changes with
temperature while holding the evaporation rate and pulse
energy constant. We can calculate a value of δ by setting
the two values of VE equal, which is allowed because of
the assumption of constant R:
δ =
bT − bE −
√
(bT − bE)2 + 4aEaTE0T0
2aTαE0/kB
,
where the subscripts denote whether the coefficient is de-
rived from the energy (E) or temperature (T ) fit. Using
Equation 3 this can be used to measure Cp for a material.
We test our method using CdTe, a well-characterized
material. In 2015, Diercks and Gorman measured volt-
age vs. pulse energy and voltage vs. base temperature
curves for CdTe, showing linear relationships in both se-
ries (see Figure 1) that are consistent with the above
development.11 For their data, the static radius assump-
tion is fulfilled by the corrected voltage used to gener-
ate the curves, in which they accounted for the changing
radius by correcting based on measured flux and trans-
mission electron microscopy (TEM) measurements of the
initial and final radius of the sample. This means that
they set a reference tip shape and corrected subsequent
datasets back to this shape; for the CdTe data, this is a
radius of 140 nm.
Using the literature value of Cp = 11.14 J K
−1 mol−1
for CdTe at 22.17 K,13 the fit gives FE =
18.07± 0.87 V nm−1. This agrees with FE previ-
ously reported for CdTe (FE = 12.4
+7.4
−4.3V nm
−1), but
with significantly smaller uncertainty because we do
not rely on the self-consistent reconstruction process
and instead fit directly on the voltage vs. pulse energy
series.12 Fitting the voltage vs. base temperature curve
using a value for d in Equation 3 of the distance between
Cd and Te in a zinc blende crystal with a lattice constant
of a = 0.648 nm gives Cp = 11.27± 2.54 J K−1 mol−1 for
3Variable Description
FE zero-barrier evaporation field
V sample voltage
R tip radius
kf field factor
kB Boltzmann constant
T sample temperature
α sample cross-section fraction
Q field sensitivity
β field sensitivity linear coefficient
δ pulse energy conversion factor
L sample-detector distance
rd detector radius
As detector visible area
d atomic/molecular radius
η fraction of surface atoms/molecules likely to
evaporate
ξ detection efficiency
r evaporation rate
Ep laser pulse energy
Cp specific heat
NA Avogadro’s number
Nm number of moles of the material
aE slope of the linear fit on pulse energy
aT slope of the linear fit on base temperature
bE intercept of the linear fit on pulse energy
bT intercept of the linear fit on base temperature
Table I. The variables used for this development.
CdTe at 23.1 K, which compares quite favorably with
the literature value.13 These two comparisons suggest
that the assumptions of our development are reasonable
and provide accurate estimates of FE and Cp.
With these results obtained on CdTe matching the lit-
erature, it confirms our technique and permits us to move
on to a new material. We fabricated a sample with a
102.4 nm thick film (measured by spectroscopic ellipsom-
etry on a silicon witness) of Ir(ppy)3 onto a silicon tip
having a radius of R = 256 nm following the procedure
outlined in Proudian et al..9 Each voltage measurement
is the average voltage for evaporation of 5× 104 ions at a
fixed detection rate of 0.3 %. The first 1.9× 106 ions were
omitted for sample alignment and radius equilibration.
The base temperature was set to 25, 45, and 35 K and
then pulse energies were sequentially adjusted as 6, 12,
10, 8, 6, 4, 2, 1, and 6 pJ to generate the data shown in
Figure 2. 4.9× 106 ions were collected from the sample
in total.
Fitting of this multivariate data to Equation 4 was
performed using non-linear least-squares fitting via the
nls function in the R package stats. The radius change
of the sample is assumed to have the form
R = r0 + rf (1− exp(−N/nr)), (5)
where r0 = 256 nm is the initial sample radius, rf is the
final sample radius increase, N is the number of evapo-
rated ions, and nr is an ion-radius constant. With this
adjustment, the predicted voltage values based on this fit
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Figure 1. (a) The univariate fit of voltage vs. pulse energy for
the CdTe data in Diercks and Gorman.11 (b) The univariate
fit of voltage vs. base temperature for the CdTe data.
Parameter Value
FE 7.49± 0.96 V nm−1
Cp 173± 27 J K−1 mol−1
rf 114± 49 nm
nr 1.95± 0.57× 106 Ion
C 1.510± 0.094× 1012 V J−1
Table II. The fitted values for the Ir(ppy)3 data shown in
Figure 2 based on a multivariate fit following Equation 2 using
the radius assumption in Equation 5.
are shown in Figure 2; the values of the fitting parameters
are given in Table II.
The linear behavior of both the CdTe and Ir(ppy)3
samples suggests our thermal ionization assumption is
valid for these materials. In contrast, the non-linear
behavior of GaN observed by Diercks and Gorman
suggests a different evaporation mechanism and hence
is not amenable to this method of evaporation field
extraction.11
Applying APT to organic small-molecule semicon-
ducting materials is just beginning, and there is much
to learn about how these materials behave during
field evaporation.7–9 The measured evaporation field of
Ir(ppy)3 is only FE = 7.49± 0.96 V nm−1, which is sig-
nificantly lower than the fields typically measured for
inorganic materials even though the mass of Ir(ppy)3
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Figure 2. Equilibrium evaporation voltage of Ir(ppy)3 vs.
laser pulse energy, with different base temperatures shown
in color. A multivariate fit following Equation 2 using the ra-
dius assumption in Equation 5 gives FE = 7.49± 0.96 V nm−1
and Cp = 173± 27 J K−1 mol−1, with other fitting parameters
given in Table II; the predicted voltage values based on this
fit are shown.
(654.78 Da) is much higher than the ions commonly ob-
served in APT samples.4,5 This can be understood by
considering that these solids are bound together by van
der Waals bonds that are much weaker than the metallic
or covalent bonds of the materials that are more com-
monly analyzed with APT.16 These weak van der Waals
bonds have correspondingly low evaporation fields, which
is why entire molecules in this class of materials can
field evaporate without fragmenting when analyzed with
APT.9
The inversion of the equilibrium voltage curves for the
data at 25 and 35 K can be understood by recognizing
the order in which these data were acquired and the con-
sequent change in the sample radius of curvature (R ≈
340 to 348 nm at 25 K and R ≈ 357 to 361 nm at 35 K);
we accounted for this change using Equation 5 when es-
timating FE and Cp.
Comparing the measured specific heat of Cp =
173± 27 J K−1 mol−1 for Ir(ppy)3 with the measured
value for C60 at these temperatures of Cp =
50 J K−1 mol−1 shows a comparable scale of Cp but
higher, which is in line with the increased internal degrees
of freedom for Ir(ppy)3.
17 This Cp appears constant over
the range of temperatures measured (25 to 45 K); i.e.,
adding in a linear slope correction to the fitting func-
tion results in a poorer quality model as tested using
Schwarz’s Bayesian Criterion.18 This behavior is similar
to the relatively flat region of Cp for C60 observed by
Matsuo et al. in this temperature range.17
In conclusion, through APT measurements of voltage
vs. laser pulse energy and voltage vs. temperature curves,
estimates of the FE can be achieved for materials where
field evaporation is thermally activated. This method
represents a simple way to estimate this quantity that
has been under-reported in the literature. Using previ-
ously published data of CdTe,11 we measure an evapora-
tion field of FE = 18.07± 0.87 V nm−1, which matches a
previously published value but will smaller error.12 We
also show that the assumptions permit recovery of the
Cp of CdTe at 23.1 K of Cp = 11.27± 2.54 J K−1 mol−1.
Comparing these values to the literature provides demon-
strates that the method provides accurate estimates. The
procedure is then applied to the organic small-molecule
material Ir(ppy)3, yielding FE = 7.49± 0.96 V nm−1 and
Cp = 173± 27 J K−1 mol−1. This low FE provides a
starting point for understanding how small-molecule or-
ganic semiconducting materials behave in APT.
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